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Abstract. For increase the use ratio of large-scale instruments and equipment in the university
laboratory, establish the opening sharing management platform and realize the normalized and
networked management, profound research on the management approaches of large-scale
laboratory instruments and equipment combined with actual situation of Tianjin Agricultural
University are carried out for the promotion of university education and scientific research orderly
developing.
Introduction
With the improvement of China's scientific and technological development, and the enhancement
economic level, the national investment for teaching and scientific research in colleges and
universities also increased year by year, especially during the period of "11th five-year plan",
"twelfth five-year" comprehensive investment construction, various universities have bought a lot
of large instruments and equipment. How to carry out the scientific and standardized management
for these expensive equipment to achieve maximum benefits, better for personnel training, scientific
research and social services, is a large problem to be solved of instrument equipment management
[1].
At present, Tianjin Agricultural University, with above 224 sets of large instruments and
equipment, every one of them worth more than 100000 yuan, the total value is about 55.45 million
yuan, the school leaders and teachers in the same way of the whole cooperation, after recent years
of laboratory research and exploration for the management of large instruments and equipment
daily, summarized some experience for your reference.
Establish and Improve the Use of Large Equipment Regulations
With the continuous development of the school education, the number of large instruments and
equipment increased rapidly in recent years in our school. In order to further strengthen and
improve the large instruments and equipment management, promote the use of large-scale
instruments and equipment opening to the outside world, give full play to its investment efficiency,
reduce duplication of purchase, improve efficiency, realize the resource sharing [2], hereby
formulated “the measures for the management of large instruments and equipment open sharing”,
method specified that in the school of large instruments and equipment must be open to the entire
school teachers and students, the school each year set up a special fund for large instrument open
fund and maintenance funds, guarantee the large equipment daily operation. The main contents are
as follows:
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(1) Schools put the experimental teaching center as units to establish an open platform of sharing
the large instruments and equipment, publish the main information of our school open sharing
service scope of all instruments and equipment, for internal and external inspection.
(2) The experimental teaching centers which have large instrument should publish the open time
of large instruments and equipment timely, and updated at any time according to the booking
situation.
(3) Instrument equipment management departments have specific equipment open management
personnel and have high level of full-time professional and technical personnel responsible for
maintenance and operation, to guarantee equipment performance as well.
(4) Users shall comply with the rules of operating the equipment and the related regulations,
obey the management and guidance of operators, and pay attention to maintenance of laboratory
environmental sanitation and order.
(5) After use the equipment, user and management personnel should fill in the "large instruments
and equipment maintenance records" and relevant records, clear the used items timely.
Establish the Large Equipment Sharing Platform, Achieve the Online Booking
As school was stand-alone version of the management system in the past, cannot achieve the
real-time, dynamic scientific management [3-5], people who need to use large instruments and
equipment don't know where the instrument is and what time they can use, generally they need to
ask around before use, it invisible wasted precious time from teachers, some even directly go to the
examination center to external test with a high price, and schools’ large equipment are idle for a
long time. In order to ensure that the school teaching and scientific research going orderly, since
September 1, 2013, through establish the open sharing platform of large instruments in our school,
realize the user online query, online booking. Users by entering a keyword to query the relevant
information of large instruments and equipment to be used (such as instrument name, location, and
contact method, main accessories and configuration, main technical index, the main function,
application scope, available open time, etc.), be clear at a glance. Administrators can real-time
check the large investment booking details of users, and completes the review reply in time. Online
booking platform greatly save the time, the teachers also can guarantee the standard and efficient
operation of the large instruments and equipment. The Shared platform since running praised by the
great majority of teachers and students, our school management level of large instruments and
equipment has been improved significantly.
Establish Large Instruments and Equipment Standard Operating Procedures
Large instruments and equipment due to its high value, complex structure, in use process, generally
more operation steps, and the matters of attention in the use process are also more, a little careless
action is likely to cause equipment damage, and even personal injury [6], so that the use of
large-scale instruments and equipment must be operated in accordance with the standard operating
procedures. While, many large instrument is generally only use manual, do not have standard
operating procedures, even a lot of equipment are imported, have English manual, professional
management personnel of large instruments in our school, through collect information, trial and
error, serious sums up a set of standard operating procedures for the entire school teachers and
students to reference. By reference to standard operating procedures, not only greatly save the time
of teachers and students to master the use of large-scale instruments and equipment, but also
avoided the phenomenon which caused by not dare to use because of ignorant or use carelessly [7],
ensure them can do research safely, also to ensure the integrity rate of the large instruments and
equipment.
Establish Large Instrument and Equipment "Scientific Management" Mechanism
Because of the large instruments and equipment is expensive, complex structure, in order to
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guarantee the normal operation of the large-scale instrument and timely maintenance, the school
through the introduction of professional technical personnel to improve experiment team structure,
through professional training to improve the quality of the equipment management personnel and
their business level, set up effective mechanism of incentive and constraint to force experiment
technicians to manage and use well of large instruments and equipment [8-9]. If other people want
to use this instrument must get the management personnel's agree, after management training guide,
in strict accordance with standard operating procedures, obey management personnel management
before use. After use the equipment, user and management personnel should fill in the "large
instruments and equipment maintenance records", and clear the used items timely. If in use process
found instrument failure, user need to promptly eliminate the trouble, ensure the normal operation
of the instrument. Establishment of large-scale instruments and equipment effectiveness evaluation
and assessment system at the same time, the money used is connected with the existing large
apparatus and management performance. Then large instruments and equipment with low openness
and low year-end assessment, school can move it to the departments which need to use it more.
Establishment of Large-Scale Instruments Open Sharing Fund
The school each year set up a special fund for large instrument open fund and maintenance funds,
special funds in the form of the project sponsor. People, such as our school teacher who undertake
teaching and scientific research project, scientific research personnel, experimental technical
personnel, all of them can apply the large investment open fund to the experimental teaching center
according to the needs of work. Funds used to ensure the need of teaching and longitudinal
research projects first, especially in basic research and the needs of the development of emerging
and interdisciplinary subject, appropriate to consider the requirements of the horizontal scientific
research project [10]. Senior undergraduate and graduate thesis and practice topic project can give
the application through their instructor. The fund is mainly used for large equipment operation
consumable material cost and large equipment daily maintenance, etc. To apply for the user to fill in
the "large instruments and equipment using open sharing application form", can be used upon
approval by the experimental teaching center. Fund winner at the end of each year need to submit
the fund usage reports to the experiment teaching center which the used instruments belongs to,
school according to the actual open situation of the experiment teaching center to organize the
equipment's annual review and assessment, commend and reward the departments and individuals
which make excellent grades in the work of make open use of instrument. Fund appraisal methods
mainly depend on whether the applicant has obtained a patent for invention, or published different
levels research papers, etc.
Conclusion
The use and management of large precise instrument is an important and difficult work, therefore,
we should ponder earnestly from the management system and operational mechanism, actively
explore the innovation of large instruments and equipment resources management system and
operational mechanism, fully mobilize all aspects of the positive factors, through the establishment
of assessment and incentive system, the construction of open sharing mechanism, independent
training equipment operators, strengthening inspection supervision and implementation to be
repaid and other measures, to promote the efficient use of large equipment, better serve teaching,
scientific research and social services.
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